Haille
Miss Jordan and Mrs Morris: what is the time over where you are? It is 2 o’clock yesterday.
Over here it is 9 o’clock over here tomorrow.
Amelie; Hi my name is Amelie, my question is do you have any famous artwork?
Molly: How many deer do you see in your forest every day? A lot.
What is your favourite food at the canteen? Charlotte: A popular food at the canteen is a slush
puppy.
Miss Jordan, where you are you might call slush puppies slurpies. Do you like slurpies?
Mrs Watson’s class, YES!
What is your favourite time of the day, Jacob; my favourite time of the day is P.E, because I like to
learn new skills and games.
Miss Jordan; You might call P.E sport where you are.
Mitchell how many people are in your town? 800.
In our whole school there is about 750 kids.
We really loved the book you sent us
Mrs Morris, Did you all like making the book? 2KM and 2KJ, YES!

Alana

Miss Jordan : What is the time over where you are?It is 200clock yesterday over here 900clock over here
tomorrow.

What was your favourite week of our world, Our Stories?

Amelie: Do you have any famous artwork?
Have you seen a kangaroo? Molly: Yes I have seen a kangaroo even a boxing kangaroo.

Molly: How many dears to do see in your forest every day? We see lots of dears. They also run on the rood and
go in your gardens.
What is your favourite things at the canteen? CHARLOTTE: We have slush puppies, JJ’s,.

Quinn: Have any of you been to Australia before? No.

Mrs Watson’s class? What’s your favourite part of the day? Jacob: My
favourite part of the day is P.E. I like playing games and learning new skills .
Mrs W class: Do you take your P.E. Inside or outside? We have P.E. inside and outside.

What your favourite part of the school year? Mitchell: My favourite part of the year is Summer
because it is hot and you can go to the beach.

Mitchell: How much people live in your town? 800.

In our whole school we have 750.

Mrs Morris: Did you like the book we made for you? Mrs Watsons class: Yes We did.

